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because there are millions who say it is

not religion, this does not make it so. We

testify in the most solemnmanner that it

is a part of our religion, and that we can-

not forego this principle without feeling

that we forego our salvation, our eternal

exaltation, by so doing.

Then the question arises in the prac-

tice of this principle—do those who prac-

tice it infringe upon the rights of their

fellowcitizens? Is society disturbed? Are

there wrongs done to society at large by

the practice of this principle? Let those

who have lived among us answer this

question. There never was a more peace-

ful society than our society—that is, not

for the past few hundred years at least.

Go through our settlements, and is there

quarreling, is there strife, are there bad

examples set to the rising generation, is

impurity taught, or any examples of im-

purity shown? No, there is not. We all

know this, and we know that in practic-

ing our religion we do not infringe upon

the rights of our fellowcitizens.

But this attempt has been made just

as it was in ancient days. I look upon

it as a revival of the same spirit that

prompted Pharaoh to seek the destruc-

tion of the male children among the Is-

raelites. If we were guilty of those crimes

so fashionable in the world whereby the

increase of families is prevented, I do

not suppose there would be one word

said about our system of marriage; I

have no idea there would be. But the

fact that we do raise children—the fact

that our houses and settlements are

full of healthy offspring, is a stand-

ing protest against the crimes of the

age; it is a standing protest against

those abominable practices that are

destroying the foundation of many

communities within the confines of

the United States, and they are

determined—those who are guilty of

these things—that we shall not exist.

The loudest outcry against us, and the

most devoted efforts against us, come

from the region where these dreadful

practices prevail, where women murder

their offspring before they are born, are

guilty of this prenatal murder, among

the people of the United States who

think themselves the most enlightened.

Twenty-five years ago when I was la-

boring in the ministry in that region I

visited one of the towns, and the Pres-

ident of the branch of the Saints there,

(an old resident, whose ancestors were

among the first settlers of the town) told

me his wife was continually jeered at—

and this was 25 years ago—by her as-

sociates, because she bore children, and

bore them regularly—that she did not

take means to prevent the increase of

her family! If I had not known him I

could scarcely have believed it, it was

too horrid. I have learned since, how-

ever, that that is a common practice in

that region. The feature of that society

that impresses most vividly a traveler

from Utah is the fewness of children in

what are called the best families. And

yet it is from there that the principal

outcry is raised against us, and the de-

termination expressed to break up our

families and to destroy us.

God has gathered a few people out

from the nations of the earth, out of

Babylon. But shall they partake of

these influences? I say to you, my sis-

ters, you teach your daughters against

this accursed practice, or they will go to

hell, they will be damned, they will be

murderers, and the blood of innocence

will be found upon them. A man that


